Recognition of Ii-Key/MHC class II epitope hybrids derived from proinsulin and GAD peptides by T cells in type 1 diabetes.
In order to determine whether the Ii-Key technology can enhance the presentation of specific epitopes associated with type 1 diabetes, we have designed and synthesized a series of Ii-Key/proinsulin and GAD epitope hybrid peptides. Peptides of proinsulin and GAD shown to be recognized by CD4+ T cells of type 1 diabetes patients have been selected from the literature and modified with Ii-Key. A total of 23 Caucasian type 1 diabetes subjects and 17 normal subjects as controls were included in the study. Reactive T cells were identified using an IFN-γ ELISPOT assay. We selected 5 proinsulin and 5 GAD epitopes. Regarding the activity of the proinsulin Ii-Key hybrids, 3 out of 15 patients (20%) demonstrated a positive response to one or more Ii-Key hybrid peptides compared to no responders in the control subjects. Two out of 8 patients demonstrated a positive response to one or more Ii-Key/GAD65 hybrids. Proinsulin Ii-Key hybrids and peptides were recognized only by DR3/DR4 0302+ve diabetic patients. Control subjects showed no detectable response to stimulation with Ii-Key hybrids or peptides, neither for proinsulin nor GAD65. We have now shown that the use of Ii-Key-modified MHC class II epitopes, derived from proteins associated with insulin-secreting cells, can detect the presence of specifically activated CD4+ T helper cells with greater sensitivity than unmodified epitopes in the standard ELISPOT assay. The use of these technologies may be of use in identifying patients at the earliest stages of type 1 diabetes.